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treatment of the circuitry that allows for
complex calculations like ocular pursuits
is fascinating. Somehow the brain's cir-
cuitry decomposes information into con-
stituents (for example, vision into color,
movement, contrast, and texture), then
reassembles salient information, and
miraculously produces a coherent experi-
ence. From this explanation, one question
arose: although sound travels slower than
light, the fusion of sensory information
from the ear and eye feels seamless.
Berthoz explains that sight and sound jibe
because the brain introduces a delay in
visual stimuli processing.
An interesting example to illustrate
how a coherent experience gets disrupted
is in somatoparaphrenia. Specifically,
caloric vestibular stimulation by injecting
warm water into the ear of a patient caus-
es denial of his own limbs. For example,
one patient denied that her left arm was
her own. She said: "This is my mother's
arm."
It is this combination ofchoice exam-
ples that illustrate important concepts
underlying our current understanding of
movement that makes this book a thought-
provoking read. Short of describing each
topic in overbearing detail, the summary is
thatthe brain not only formulates hypothe-
ses and tests them using the sensory recep-
tors, but evolution made the brain a
machine for predicting. In sum to learn
more about movement, read this book.
James Park
Yale School ofMedicine
Digital Histology: An Interactive CD
Atlas with Review Text. By Alice S.
Pakurar and John W Bigbee.
Hoboken, New Jersey: Wiley; 2004,
226 pp. $69.95.
Most students of the health profes-
sions will not end up routinely evaluating
tissue sections (as do pathologists, histolo-
gists, or anatomists) as professionals.
However, it has long been recognized that
students' knowledge of the basic anatomy
and histology of a given organ system is
essential to their understanding ofboth the
normal functioning ofthat organ as well as
the spectrum ofphysiologic and patholog-
ic derangements that potentially may arise
from it. Thus, the curricula of most med-
ical and dental schools include a basic his-
tology course, in which students are typi-
cally assigned a light microscope and a
box of hematoxylin and eosin-stained tis-
sue sections depicting the normal light-
microscopic appearances of the various
organs. This cumbersome arrangement has
become increasingly impractical due to
constraints related to physical space, labo-
ratory time, and microscope expense.
Digital Histology: an Interactive CDAtlas
with Review Text purports to offer "a real-
istic adjunct or alternative" to these tradi-
tional histology laboratories.
As it's name suggests, this publication
consists of two complementary compo-
nents - a 225-page review text, and an
accompanying CD Atlas containing over
750 digitized images. The text was aimed
at the student of histology and as such is
appropriately concise (with a bulletin for-
mat emphasizing the most salientpoints of
each topic) and complete without dwelling
on the esoteric. In a 23-chapter outline, the
text covers all the organ systems and pro-
vides basic information on cell structures,
tissue preparation, and microscopy as well
as general concepts such as the differences
between the stroma and the parenchyma of
an organ. Amajorstrength ofthe textis the
cartoon illustrations which occasionally
more clearly depict a concept than images
of actual tissue. For example, due to its
oblique configuration, it is extremely diffi-
cult on a gross coronal section to appreci-
ate the components of the heart; their fig-
ure 10.2 is just one of many examples of
how effective acartoon illustration may be
in this context. The accompanying CD is
an interactive, easy-to-navigate treasure
that is recommend to be used in concert
with the text. In this CD, more than 750Book reviews 195
high-quality histologic/ultrastructural
images and illustrations are arranged into
three broad groups: "Cells", "Tissues" and
"Organs & Systems". Each is then subcat-
egorized into several topics, with an over-
all outline that facilitates ease of naviga-
tion between each topic in a linear or non-
linear fashion. Each image is accompanied
by optional short educational notes as well
as a list of notable features on that image.
Clicking on the feature unveils an arrow
pointing to the relevant part of the image.
Forreview purposes, there is a randomiza-
tion function so that only images from a
user's desired set of topics are brought up
randomly. A quiz also accompanies each
section.
The authors state in their preface that
digital histology has replaced traditional
laboratories in the health professional
schools at their institution. Whether this
format will become a trend in other insti-
tutions remains to be seen. However, I
would highly recommend this educational
tool as I have very little doubt that it will,
at the very least, greatly facilitate the
learning ofbasic histology.
Oluwole Fadare, M.D.
Yale University School ofMedicine
Functional Neuroanatomy: An
Interactive Text and Manual. By
Jeffrey T Joseph and David L.
Cardozo. Hoboken, New Jersey:
Wiley-Liss; 2004, 575 pp. $64.50.
This book is an excellent guide for
medical students and those training in
occupational, physical, and speech thera-
py. It's a pity that this book was not avail-
able when we trained since it utilizes a
much more accessible approach than those
previously employed to teach a very com-
plex field. The interactive style ofthe book
makes learning and retention easier.
The introductory chapters cover exter-
nal and internal anatomy, histology and a
basic primer to neuroimaging. Later sec-
tions focus on each sensory system
(somatosensory, vision, etc), the neuromus-
cular system, and each part ofthe brain and
spinal cord in the context of its function.
The book is rounded up with a review of
neuroembryology and the effects ofvarious
traumatic injuries to the brain. The book is
well populated with labeled anatomical and
histology slides as well as radiological
images of high quality, in addition to stan-
dard anatomical illustrations. Lastly, a short
yet succinct imaging section, in addition to
the liberal use of radiological imaging
throughout the text, provides a primer to
students in the understanding of radiologi-
cal anatomy which is, after all, how most
practitioners will see the neurological sys-
tem after leaving the lab.
The only flaw in the book is the short
atlas section in the appendix. While the
images are comprehensive and of good
quality, portions of the images in the atlas
are unlabelled in contrast to the detailed
labels that accompany images throughout
the text. Also, the relevance of adding a
trauma section to an anatomical text can
be questioned.
This is a guide book not an atlas or a
reference text. And as aguide book, itdoes
a superbjob. It is not meant as a quick ref-
erence, as hard facts are embedded with
practical and case-study information. That
makes it difficult to use if one is looking
up a fast fact or a quick reference.
However, knowing how well worn these
aids become to students, those who use it
for their training will become very famil-
iar with its contents and can use it for
years afterwards.
Functional neuroanatomy is a com-
plex field and its teaching is difficult. The
authors have deployed their years ofexpe-
rience in writing a manual which we
would highly recommend to anyone need-
ing to learn functional neuroanatomy for
use in a clinical or laboratory setting.
Yair Safriel, M.D.
Lynne Safriel, M.A. O.T.R./L.